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SUl\1MARY
The PWJlCl6C of this study was to deter-

public polley and regulatory activities.
Since economic impact is often oqe of the
major considerations, it is imponaot to
know the contnl>lltion that the commercial
shrimp fishery makes to the economy of
South Carolina.
In 1987, the South carolina shrimp
fishery generated about S4 percent of the
ex·vessel value of total commercial fishery
landinp in South Carolina (Table 1). In
terms of ex-vessel Vlllue, the nearest com·
petitor is the blue crab fishery, with ten
percent of total sales (Table 1). In 1987,
the direct employment (seasonal and full.
time) created by the fisheries industry as a
whole in South carolina was approximately
3,800. About 44 percent of that direct
employment was attnbuted to the shrimp
industry (Fig. I).
The shrimp indUStry, lilce other food
industries, is divided into barvesting. whole·
sale (padcing), and processing sectors.
Since there is only a limited aroount of
shrimp processing in South Carolina, th.is
study will focus on harvesting and packing
(wholesale) . The harvesting sector consists
of catdling and landing of shrimp. The
paclcing (wholesale) sector (paclcers are
also called "dealers") activities include de·
beading. soning and packing of shrimp in
ice for shipping. Much of the shrimp
harvested is sold through the packing
(wholesale) houses. Since many paclcers
purchase their shrimp from and sell many
inputs (e.g., ice, fuel, etc.) to the barvesten,
tbe economic impact of commercial
shrimping will be eVllluated at the paclcer's

mine the economic impact of the commercial shrimp fishery on South carolina and
subregions within the state. An input·
output model was used to assess four types
of impacts: 1) output (sales), 2) total
income. 3) Vlllue-added, and 4) employment. Using the U.S. Forest Service economic impact model, IMPLAN, and data
coUected from the shrimp industry, impact
multipliers were generated for the entire
state of South Carolina, for the state's
coas1al region, and for three coastal substatc regions (Northern, i.e. Horry and

Georgetown counties. Central, Le.
Berkeley, Dorchester, Oiarleston and
Colleton counties, and Southern, i.e.
Beaufon and Jasper counties).
The analysis shows tbat in 1987, the
commercial shrimp industry in South Carolina contributed, directly and indirectly, an
estimated $31.4 million in sales (output) to

the state's economy. Moreover, I.be commercial shrimp industry is responsible for
generating about $16.3 million In tow
income, $17.8 million in Vlllue-added and in
1,672 seasonal and full.time jobs in South
Carolina's economy.
Almost all of the ecooomic impacts of
the commercial sbrl.mp fishery in South

carolina were confined to the state's
coastal region. Nearly 9S percent of the
impact on tow sales (output) and more
than 91 percent or the impact OD employ•
ment occur within the coastal counties.
Within the coastal region, the largest impacts were observed in the the Central
region centered around Oiarlestoo. About
59 percent or the impact on sales and S4
percent of the impact on employment occur
within tbat four-oounty area.

level.
OBJECTIVES

The purpose of this study is to assess the
economic contnbutions of the shrimping
industry 10 South carotina and coastal
counties. Specific objectives are:
1. To determine the economic relation·
ship between the shrimp industry and other
industries in the state;

PURPOSE
The econnmic contribution that various
industries make toward the state's economy
is considered, among other factors, in
l

S = For example, Callaghan and Com-

2. To quantify the indusuy's economic
i"'J"d OD output (wes). Income and

erford (1918) pointed out that the fishing
Oeet, • •.•apart from its major transactions
within the indusuy and other economic
units, is historically a tourist attraction".
The tourist aspects of the fishing indusuy
also provide economic benefits to the state
of Rbode bland (Callaiban and Comerford, 1978).
Two studies of California's commercial
6sberies employed the 6sberies related
"input-output" model called the "California
lnterindusuy Fisbcriel (CIF) Model" (King
and FJa&Bo 1982, and King and SbeUbam·
mer, 1981). CIF was developed for the
spedfic purpose of evaluating 6sberies
i"'!*'.t.. It included 20 fish ba1vcstiQ8
scam and 9 6sb pn>eess!ng seetor$. Other

employment in South Carolilla.
Previous studies which assess the economic lmpac1 of commercial fisheries on
the coastal zone of the United States were
also reviewed.
PREVIOUS STtJDlES
Andrews and Roul (1986) reviewed si:a:
studies to analyze the ecoaomlc impact of
commerci&I fisberies. lnput-outpllt (1-0)
procedures (see METiiOD OF ANALYSTS section for dilcuS6ion ot 1-0 modeling)
were used in the foUowfna srudies: l)
Southern New Entll&Dd Marine Region
(SNl!MR) (Rorholm. et al., 1967). 2)
SNEMR (Griph•- and 1982). 3) Cape
Cod OCilll and Slorey, 1974). 4) Rhode
Island (Callaghan and Comford, 1978). S)
Ocean County, New Jeney (Rossi. Alldrews
and Penaucl, 198S) and 6) Maine (Brigs,

~ i.odusttlal ........ - - pied into 3S sectors to produce a 64 sector
model
The ClF model was hued on the 398
sector input-output analysis of the 1980
California economy by the U.S. Depanment ol. Interiot: (U.S. Forest Service).
King and Flag ( 1982) and King and
Sbellbamnyr (1981) used the ClF model to
show the interdependence of the various
ecooomic sectors (Le. how changing sales in
ooe indnstrial sector permeate the rest of
the economy).
The West Coast seafood indusuy study
used the West Coast Fisheries Ecooomic
As>essment model, which utilizes operating
accounting budgets that evaluate and
claS1lfy data by sipificance and by cost
eatepJry {Radtke and Jensen, 1987).
~Ike aod Jemen (1987) tranSfert'cd the
data into cash Dows which were utilized to

Towmend and Wilson, 1982).
The study by Rorbolm. et al., (1967) is
the moet comprebensM and involved 11
coaslal CIOWllies in Rbode Isl•nd Coonecd'
an and MasaadN1etla. This study nsed
existing input-outpllt tables for the states in
conjunctioo with apcn opinloD on the
. struc:rure of the fishing iodusuy. The other
studies defined marine sectOf'S differently.

As a result, a comparison among the different studies of the Impact multipliers is not
possible (Andrews and ROl&l. 1986). How_,, from the size of the multiplien, fish
balvcstiQ8 and pt-ssl... boch appear to
have a greater Pnpoct OD regiooa1 economic
output than other marine·related sectors
and other (ooo marioe) ecooomlc activity.
Fisb·related wholesale and retail trade have
relatively large income multiplier effects.
The analysis supportS a po&ltlve relationship between bipr multipliers and larger
regions (Andrews and R06SI. 1986).
Marine-tdalcd sectors were found to
have significant Pnpocts OD local sate
econormes in the nortbeastem United

evaluate direct income impacts upon bar·
vesters, processors and local business firms.
They used the cash Dows as expenditures
data in an 1-0 model developed by the U.S.
Forest Serviee called the IMPLAN model
(see MElHOD OF ANALYSJS seclion for
a dcscripdoo of IMPLAN). ~Ike and
Jensen (1987) claimed that the fish banes!2

ing and 6sb processing JCCtors in the IMPl.AN are not adequately definecL As a
result, they used a repr=tative budget to
estimate impacts of changes and individual
expeodlrures to estimate total community
income impact_
Radlke and Jensen (1987) coocluded
that their model provides strong evidence
that comumer-supponed business firms in
the coastal communities (retail, housing.
medical services, etc) are affected by variations in fishing activity through specific
6sbing industry firms such as vessel repair
or gear suppliers. Such findin&S are supponed by the f'ac1 that commercial fisheries
are labor intensive. Accordingly, much of
the revenue from the fishing sector moves
directly to the household JCCtor. Like
Andrews and Rossi (1986), Radtke and
Jensen (1987) also found that tbeJetail
trade is impacted heavily by fishing activity.
Jones, et aL, (1974) used regional
input..output economic mnltiplier analysis .
in the study of the impact of commercial
shrimp landings in the economy of Texas
and coastal regions. They divided an area
of the TCllllS coast into three regions, the
Brownsville-Aransas. and Port l..avacaGalveston and Beaumont-Port Arthur Gulf
CoasL In terms of indirect and induced
output, Jones, et al., 1974, found that food
processing. petroleum products, wholesale
trade, retail trade and services industries
supponed the fisheries industry significantly.
Bundy (1988) used IMPl.AN to undertake an economic asses.anent of Maryland's
oyster fishery and to show the interrelationship of commercial fishing to other industries within the state of MarylancL The
analysis showed that the greatest value of
output generated as a result of oyster
harvesting activity came from tranSportation and warehousing_ It also indicated that
the greatest income impact was from boat
building and repair.
The entire chain of distribution, from

the 6sbermen in the lwvesting sector
through final distribution to consumers by
retail markets and restaurants, was included in the study of the Southeastern U.S.
6sbing industry conducted by Centaur
Associates (CA) (1984). CA estimated
impacts for the lwvesting. processing,
wholesale distn'bution, retail and restaurant
distribution levels related to Southeastern
marine fisberies for the Gulf of Mexico and
South Atlantic Region_
CA employed the 156 sector model for
the national economy for 1977 developed
by the Bureau of Labor Statistics and
divided wholesalers into two groups, primary wholesalers and secondary wholesillers. Shrimp packers (dealers) data was
aagregated with the shrimp processors. In
addition, CA did not ioclude induced
impacts because lt was assumed that if
consumers shifted purchase away from
fishery products, the induced effects would
still occur throughout the whole economy.

MEnfOD OF ANALYSIS
Igput-Ouwut Models
Regional input-output modeling, which
underlies most of the work referred to in
the previous studies, was chosen as the
methodology for this analysis. The pioneering work on input-output anal)'$is was done
by W. Leontief (Leontief. 1976) in the
1930's. Input-output models are used to
reveal the interdependence of sectors and
to evaluate the changes in the intersectoral
flow of goods and the resulting cltanges in
income and employment within a defined
region caused by a unit change in output
from a specific sector. These impacts are
measured as economy-wide direct, indirect,
and induced effects of the cltanges in sales
by a specific industry (e.s- Miller and Blair,
1985).
Input..output analysis begins with a
tranSactions table. The transactions table
summarizes the economic Jinlcages among
the sectors of a region_ Each ceU in this
3

are crealCd for paetcrs and the suppliers of

table shows I.be value of goods and services
pwdwcd by an incbnuy oc seaor ht tbe
repoa either from iiself, from odlet Industries ht I.be region, oc from other economlc
entides outside I.be region. In otber words,
sales ot a given prodoc:ing sector to other
oecton, to itself. and to ultimate consumers,
ls shown along each ww.
Table 2 Wustratcs a simple hypotbedcal
agrepted Yel'Sion of a lt&nSUtlons table
dcscribod by Palmor Cl aJ. (198S):
"Reading down each colwnl1 of tbe
table, all purcbucs of I.be colwnl1 secton
from tbe related nw sect.on arc reported.
foe e:wnple. acricnlture ht the lint cohmm
ls shown purdwing 12 WlilS of goods from
itsOlf, 6 from manu!acturing. 8 from KrY•
ices such u boinlring and finance and 18
from labor. ReadiQg along I.be ww. aaricul·
rure sells 12 to illelf, 8 to manuf1csur1.,.. 4
10 services and 20 to final demand oc the
final oonsumer. Summation of the sales
results ht a total output of 44. Also sum·
miDg aaricultural purcbucs gMs 44 ht total
outlay."
~pulalioa of tbe tramacdom table,
...iaa matrix alJdn, allows cakulalioo of
tho direet, indirect. and induced and total
effects or final c1emarv1 c:banges in any
given ICCtor. We can define the various
effects as foUows:

tho fishing indusuy .. harws1ers and pad:en pwcbase the varloos inpuu they ooe in
the produclioo and distribulioo of shrimp.
The suboequcnt spending of these wages
and profits by workers and owners on a
variety of consumer goods creates income
for otben throughout the rest of the economy. The resullin& Impacts due to these
expenditures arc kDown as induced impacts.
Total E«ect: The total effect is the
511mmation of the direct, indirect and
induced effects. The total effect oc the
local COftHWiftit:y depends upoo the amount
of paeter's sales dollar wltidJ redn:olated
within the local economy.
Rcaiooeljzinr Natippal 1-0 Modcb
In recent ye.an. cnmp1te.r based models,
many oo microcomputers, have been devel·
oped which require minimal data from tho
user (Brucl:er, et al., 1987). Among tbesc
"ready-made" systems. wlllcb provide
rogiooaJ 1-0 models for aU U.S. regions are

RIMS 0. IMPLAN, ADOTMA'IR, RSRI
and SCHAFFER (Brucl:er et al., 1987).
The microcomputer bued input-ooq>ut

DJrc.:i Effect: The direct impact ls the
dollar amount of purchases by packers
(dealers) from shtlmpcrs and aU other
suppliers 10 padt shrimp and pl'OYlde cxher

services.
lodjrcct Elfcst; Tho purcbucs made by
the packers will cause sllrimpon and suppliers to purchase additional inpuu in the
form of laboc, additional imentOI)', CIC.
lt>dirCCI iDIJ*'IS include the sellina of
goods and services which arc in cum used to

provide ocher goods and services needed
for fishing activities. A good example Is the
purchase or raw materials to repair or build
boats.
lndug;d flf•ct: Wages and/or profits

•

(1-0) model employed in this study is the
IMPLAN (.Udput analysis for Pl.ANoing)
S)'SICID deYeloped by the U.S. forest Service (Palmer et al., 1985). The IMPLAN
model was selected for the following rea·
sons: 1) the 1-0 results are easier to compare wilb the moro rc<:ent regional studies
on commerc:ial lishcrios (Le. Bundy, 1988,
and Radtke and Jenscn, 1Jl87); 2) the a>SI
of. using the model wu signifieamly lower
than o<hen; 3) since a poctable microcomputer venioa of the model will be available
by 1989 (E. Siveru, U.S. Forest Sczvice,
personal COIDlllWlloadon, 1988), e.pcrience
in using the model for applloatioo in future
1-0 analysis (e.g., economic Impact of
aquacullUJ'e, etc.) was comldered desirable.
Like other systems. IMPLAN is uoed lo
generate regional "non.survey" input·
output models (Alward and Palmer, 1983) .

rect effect plus indirect effect are divided
by the direct effect). Total' (Miller and
Blair, 1985) or IMPLAN Type m multiplier
shows the relationship between the sum of
the direct, Indirect and·induced effects
divided by the direct effect resulting from a
change in final demand (for example, tbe
effects of business owners, 0mployees and
dependents spending tbeir income lo a
given region). It assumes a population
change lo the impact area due to direct and
indirect impacts and that resulting house·
bold spending will change by the average
per capita expenditures rather than directly
proportional to their income (Palmer et al,
1985).
For the sake of brevity, the 528 national
indUStry sector IMPLAN model was aw•gated to a 30 sector model for South Carolina and its subregions. In this aggregation
scheme, tbose sectors Iba! are significantly
related to the commercial shrimp fishery
and packing (e.g., fue~ ice manufacturing.
e.tc.) remained as separate IMPLAN sec-

1be present version is a 528 indusuy sector
model based on the Im U.S. input-output
model and the 1982 census. Regions as
large as the entire United States or as small
as a c:owuy within a state can be defined
using this system. The IMPLAN system
consists of two primary components: I) a
data file of regional economic statistics
which provides grO!SS estimates of final
demand and final payments and 2) a data
reduction procedure used to derive the
interilldusttial transactions of the production account and to estimate trade flows
within the region (Alward and Palmer,
1983).
The validity of this study is based on the
usual assumptions of the input-output
analysis which are incorporated by the
IMPLAN system. 1bese assumptions for
the present srudy Include: 1) inputs used in
the production of shrimp are used lo fixed
proportions (that is, all inputs change
proportionately in response to a change of
the output of a sector of the economy), 2)
relative prites, costs; and physical structures
of the Industries do not change. 3) within
the accounting period, technologies are
expected to remain the same and 4) the way
products are mixed remains unchanged.
The different program modules of the
IMPLAN produce columns of reports for
the analysis of changes in all industries.
These reports include total industry output
(110), total employmen~ value added,
employee compensation (i.e., all paymentswages, Waries, etc., paid to the labor factor
of production for services) and Type land
Type multipliers which are displayed
along with the direct, lndir~ and Induced
components for the various categories of
reports just enumerated.
IMPLAN Type l multiplier, also called
a simple multiplier (Miller and Blair, 1935),
traces out the relationship between direct
and indirect effects based on one unit of
direct effect resulting from a unit change in
final demand for any specified sector (di-

tors.
·
Gcompbica! Arra< pf Swdy
For the purposes of this srudy, South
C&rolina is divided into five regions-the

state as a whole and four substate coastal
regions designated as Northern, Central,
Southern and the Coastal Zone (Fig. 2).
The Northern region is comprised of Horry
and Georgetown eounties; tbe Central
region is made up of Berkeley, Dorchester,
Oiarleston and Colleton eounties; the
Southern region consists of Beaufort and
Jasper counties. These three substate
regions are equivalent to the statistical
districts historically used by the U.S. Department of Commerce in reporting commercial landings. The Coastal region is a
combination of the three substate regio.ns.
Data Collection
Data on commercial shrimp fubing
costs and returns in Ibis study were gatbered through a mail survey of 866 (those
witb no forwarding address are not in-

m

s

eluded in this COWll) liceosed $hrimp fisbcrmen (FY 1987-88). Selected telephone and
in~peJSOD

Tbe aggregated aon-shrimp and/or aooshrimp-related sectOc transactions and
OUtpUt came from tbe lMPLAN data hllc.
The Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS)
lndusuy deflatbrs were used to deflate !he
shrimp data from 1987 to 1982 dollars as
recommended wben uslng IMPLAN
(Palmer et al, 198S). In lhe state, as weU
u tbe £our substate resk>ns. tbe eamomic
impeet ~ generaied by IMPv.N were
!hen re-inflated to lbe 1987 dollars using
BLS data for eac:b OUtpUt seetor.

interviews were done t0 ensure

!hat aggregate 0$Umat0$ of f'uel and olber
expenses were reasonable. The survey
produced a 16 percent r°'ponse rate from
an estimated population of 643 commerc:ial
shrimpers betwe<OD April and June, 1988
( - Appendix A for tbe survey instrument)
and 84 (13%) usable respoases'.
Based upon inteniew data and other

data sources (e.g., feas>'bility Studi0$),
proflles of expenditureS by packers were

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

developed and extrapolf.ted into aggregate
expcndltures by statistical dlstriet using cxvesscl landing data. Aqrepte sales by
packen in each distriet wue based upon
0$Umated profit aw&iD plus ex--1
values. Sbtiwper purcbues ~ weighted
based on simple avenges for two sir.e poop
boau' (Le., LOA S4 rt. or less and LOA
greater lhan S4 Ft.). Trip ticket data (i.o,
catch, value and effort data) wbkb represent about 79 percent of all reported data
OD shrimp landings (A. Applepre, DMR,
personal coammnicatioos, 1988) and vessel

Mulr!plieG

The Type I and Type m multipliers are
presented in Table 3. The largest multiplien, u OJpeCted, were ,enerated by IMPLAN at the l1ate level (Table 3). It is
wi•med that the macnitude of Central
region multipllcn wu lnOueneed by !he
size of !he four county region and associated concentration or local seetors providing more inputs 10 lhc shrimp industry
compared to olher siibsiare regions in this
study.
S13re:tml Impeq
An estimated total of S3L4 miltion in
South Carolina groa OU!p<It sales is associated wilh $16.2 million in 6naJ demand
sales by lhe shrimp iodustry in 1987 (Table
4). In turn, ibis is associated with an estimated$ 16.3 million oCtotaJ income, $17.7
million in swe value added. and 1,672 in
employment durin& 1987.
Tbe greatest amount of tocaJ omput
· senemed. SI 1.9 millloa, is the estimated
e x - 1 value of lhc shrimp and by-<:atcb
harvested (see Appendix 8). The second

sir.e groups~ used u weigbrs for a liven
distriet 10 "''""'"" fud and other purchases. Tbe packer data -re not drawn
from statistical samples, but _.. based
upon !he "best estimates" by people involved in shrimp packina and associated
supply seeton. In addition, expenditure
aver.gos for certain inpurs ln lhe trawler
survey bad relatively high standard deviations'; cocsequently, other secood.uy daia

were reviewed when estim&tlna "average•
COStl used in exuapolatina aagregate pur-

chases for a pven substate rcifon.

-'*"'

' Baacd upoe pu< ,....,. ..... ia·pcno• inte......... lh •qU&li!J' (o.g.. • - """'1!1C)' ot ..._
umolldtcd
coauncou, de.) ol tbo
did not oppea< to be ialo"°'
lO I"""°""......,. ..... eely iapcnoe iatc:nic:ws. Moteo¥er, tlle
is tppatUdy mote COil~ per rap1l It a.pared lO past .ia-

--

mall,....,.mail......,,

"'™"
lc•-IOoo'7 -.,_sioo_ol_

' Eat*>Jmr:ul m.
Wll aci-•ed .... _,~ dMa ( ICC T.tilc: J). ~$·=~direct ud: cocal
aa,.,,w ill tk &lkty-., be udcit at•111cd
' 'l'llia_bo ....
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largest output, SS million. came from the
Service Industries sector; and the third
hugest was, Sl.8 million. the Other Retail
Trade sector.
Oearly, a comparison of Ille various
effects shows that the direct effect contnbuted more to total effect than the iodircct
and induced effects. For example, total
gross output (sales) was $16.2 million for
dllect effect $2.8 million for indqect effect.
and $12.3 million for induced effect (Table
4). Direct effect resulted in 1,410 jobs,
indirect effect 43 jobs, and induced effect
219 jobs (Table 4).
Snbstatc Rc&i<>MI lrxxpacu
Table 4 summarizes tbe economic
impacts in three substate regions-Nonh·
em, Cenual and Soutbem. For example,
dllect purchases by packers plus wages,
salaries and property income associated
with Ille purchases by packers in Southern
region generated $7.29 million In total
output (sales) and 501 jobs. The same
output stimulated $4.1 million in total
income and $4.4 million in value added In
tbe Southern region.
Comparing the lhree substate regions.
the Central region bad the largest iota!
impact (Table 4). This is probably at1ribut·
able IO two factors: 1) Ille commercial
shrimp fishery in terms of ex-vessel dollars
is the highest in tbe Central region (see
Table 1) and 2) tbe Cenual region is less
dependent on "imponed" goods and serv·
ices for Ille shrimp Industry compared to
the otber substate regions. The output
multiplier indiea~ that tbe Central region
bas more industries that cater to the needs
of packers and absorb Ille ripple effect of
tbe activities In tbe shrimping sector, thus
reducing lealcages. Tbe relatively high
1188fegate ex·vessel value of the shrimp
fishery in the region may also be associated
with the size of tbe trawling area and/or
the accessibility of the various trawling

impact and the Coastal Zone impact is
insignificant. This is expected because most
of the industries that supply goods and
services for Ille packer sector are located
within the coastal counties.
Substitutability and Auumptions
The exclusion of the.secondary whole·
sale, retail and restaurant sect0rs and small
amount of shrimp processing in this analysis
probably underestimates Ille impact of the
shrimping industry in Soulh Carolina. We
base this exclusion on Ille following: I)
First, the seasonality of South Carolina
shrimp landings tends to coostrain buying
for In-state processing; 2) South Carolina
bas a relatively low share (volume) of the
U.S. shrimp supply .· less than 1% in 1987;
and, 3) South Carolina bas a relatively high
percentage of shrimp purchased from DOD·
South Carolina sources (W. Lacey, DMR,
personal communication, 1988) by restau·
rants, retail stores and wholesalers in Soulh
Carolina, including some firms which also
serve as packers. Given this apparent
substitutability of non-South Carolina
shrimp at the retail and wholesale levels,
tbe exclusion of these sectors is warranted
In this I-0 analysis. Also, methodologically,
the packers also represent Ille "last Indus·
try" where the outpUt can be readily traced
(Palmer "!Id Siverts, 1985).
In contrast, estimating the impact of the
shrimp industry at the harvester level would
seriously underestimate the industry's
impact. Tbe output of the Soulh Carolina
shrimp fishery (harvesters) is critical to
local shrimp packers because many of them
would be unable to utilize a substitute
source (Le., con-South Carolina shrimp).
Impligtigns for the Coastal Ecooollll'
In addition to demoostrating Ille South
Carolina shrimp industry linkage with the
coastal economy, lhese results also docu·
ment and quantify the interdependency or
the harvesting and paclcing sector. Some
have argued that a major decline in South
Carolina's shrimp landings due IO perhaps

areas.
The difference between the state·lev<:l
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additi<>o oC a new secu>r (Palmer A1J/J
Siverts, 1985).

pollution AIJ/J/or Rgulalory ICllons wouJd
oaly temporuily interrupt the $Upply ol
marine shrimp llYaiJablc to South CatoliDa
consumers because DOD-South Carollna
sources would quickly replace local 5UppUes. Regardless ol sucb an clfect OD
consumen, the negative short-term ecc>nomic Impact, if not Jong-term, OD South
Carol.Ina coastal communities lite Oeor1etown, McOennanville, ML Pleasant,
Edisto Beach A1J/J F roplOre are likely to be
sipilliC1J11, pen the fiodinp in this s1Udy.
Moreover, these i"'l""1' would DOC oaly be
usodated with dccnased pur""•Vl IJ)' the
commen:W flsbiag sec:tor but also IJ)' the
pa<Urs (dealen)serving South Carolina's
sJuimp Oect.
BcmmmcM•tiom for Futm Rw•rcb
The shrimp fishery constitutes the ma.for
portion of ex-vessel sales Crom South Carolina commercial f!Jberies.. However, other
fisheries In the swc, like the oyster and
blue crab lishems, are also sitpilllcant
either due to ln-5tate wholesale llCtivides
ll!ld/or value4dded pt,,....Wna. Coosequ~. a comprehensive s1Udy that iocorpo<ates other seafood induslrles Ce.a. blue
aab, a,sier, fiDlisb) -1d provide a more
complete view of Sooth Carolina commerdal lilheries for both policy maken ll!ld
othcn.
In addition, the recent expansion of aquaculture output (Whetstone, 1987) In
South Carolina, an indusuy panlally de·
pendent upon the markctinl infrasaue111re
of the seafood industry, -1d also make
the aquaculture industry a desirable candidate for 1-0 lllalysis. Somo preliminary
analysis oC aquamlture's impad bas been
performed using IMPlAN sectot No. 26
(Asri<Wtural, FC>re$tl)', and Fishery Services) multipUer1 at the state level (Rhodes
and Pomeroy, 1988), but a more productive
and accurate approach may requite the
Insertion of a new sector in the appropriate
counties. The IMPIAN modefs data base
CIJI be modified to accommodate the

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
the primary CODCCl'll of this StUdy is the
determination of the economic activity generated throu&h production IJ)' the commercial shrimp Industry In South Carolina
generally and the coastal counties In particular. For purposes of clarity, South
Carolina was divided Into live regions; 1)
the state as a wbolc, 2) Northern 5Ubstate
region, 3) Central subsiate region, 4) Southern mbot•t• reJioc and 5) Coastal region.
The Non.born reJioc is made up of Horry
and Georgetown counties; the Central
region is made up of Berkeley, Dordlester,
Cbadeston and Colleton counties; the
Southern resjon consists of Beaufort and
Jasper counties; the three substate regions
were combined u a single region and
designated u Coastal region. The state·
wide and reglonal impecu from sJuimp
production -re osrlma<ed using the reglooal input-output fnmewod<.
Total pwd>ases 1timulated total econocmc output WOttb $31.4 million in South
Carolina. Most ol the impact. $29.7 million, was generated in the Coastal region.
The total number ol jobs created in prodUcing a $31.4 million worth of output in the
state was an estimated 1,672. illewise, 203
jobs were created in the Nortbem region,
911 In the Central reglon, 5-01 in the Southern region. The employment effectS of the
commercial sbrimp industry are com:entntecl mostly in the coastal coururies where
there are more sipificant supporting
induslrles In terms of direct, indirect and
induced impact~ The moot significant
industries that are atTected IJ)' the commercial shrimp industry are service industries.
retail trade, wholesale trade, fresh, frozen
packased !Uh (this lndudes de-beading and
packing sJuimp) banklng and finance, food
processlo1 and utilities. Additional research is needed on the cconomlc impact of
8

other commuc:ial fisheries (c.J., blue c:nbs)
and oquaailture OD South Carolina.
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Figure I .

Estimated direct employment in the South Carolina commercial shrimp trawler
fishery, 1987.
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Table 1.

AM111I commercial fishery landings for South Carolina. 1987. {Source: Applegate,
1938)

Percem

Exvesscl
Value

Pounds

of Exvessel .

(In Thousands)
Shrimp, Heads-off

3,675

$11,939

53.6%

Blue Crabs (bard & soft)

5,413

$2,141

9.6%

Hard Oams (lbs of mut)

186

$943

4.2%

Oysters (U.S. bushels)

133

$1,026

4.6%

Other ShcllfUb

667

Sl,088

4.9%

Finfish

4,138

SS,150

23.1%

Total:

NA

$22,287

100.0%

For given group, the percent of total exvessel value.

Table 2.

Simplified Hypothctlc:al Transoctions for Input-Output Models.

Producing Sect0r

Purchasing Sectors
Services

ture

Manufacturlng

FmaJ
Demand

Total
Output

Agriculture

12

8

4

20

44

MaJIUfuturing

6

6

s

28

45

Semces

8

4

3

37

52

Primlll)' lnpu ts

18

40

0

85

S2

85

226

Agrlcul·

Total Outlay

45

Source: Adapted from Palmer ct al. (1985)
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Table3.

Estimaud economic impld multiplien ba.sed upon ~pte sales by South
Carolina shrimp j)lldcers (1987 dollars) for seleCled rep,as.

•

FlSHERIES DISTRICT

OUTPUT (SALES) MULTIPUBRS:
OlreCI
lndlteCI
Induced'
TOTALS

COEFFICIENTS:
OlreCI

Nonllora

CealraJ

So•lllent

Coaalal

SC.te

1.000
0.101
o..583

LOOO
0223
O.&SS

1.000
0.09$
0.406

1.000
0.201
0.635

1.000
0.176
0 .763

1.68'

1.878

I.SOI

L836

1.938

0.$43

O.SSI

0.2.'14

0.548
0.077
0.325

0.548
0Jl19
0.381

Induced'

0.3()3

0549
0.080
0.335

TOTALS

0.896

0.964

0.837

0.950

1.()09

OS/9

0.$84

0.583
O.o&4
0370

0.583
0.086
0.428

IDdlrCCI

VALUB ADDED COEFFICIENTS:
OlreCI
IDdirect
l.ocl>cocl'

o.oso

0.0$2

o.oss

0.088

O.J.16

031?

o.s&S
O.OS7
o.271

0.979

1.051

0.914

1.037

1.097

DI.reel
lndireCI
Induced'

116.333
1.996
12.1171

78.7SS
2.536
1.83S

94.208
1.597
7.229

lrl.079
2.488

87.0&5

TOTALS

130.445

93.1Z7

103.035

101.035 103.251

TOTALS

COEFFICIENTS.-'
11.467

2.626
lJ.540

• Type m IMPlAN multiplier.
' Employment (i.e. full-time .t seasonal) per million dollars of sales. Vessel employment is
based only on crews working on dlesel-powered vessel$, a)llsequently direct .t total employment multipliers maybe underestimated.

Table4.

Estimated emoomlc impact of Soulh carolina's &brimp indusuy based upon
qgrepte sales by shrimp padtcn (dealen) for selected regions, 1987.

FISHBR.IES DISTRICT
Non....,,
OUTPtrr (SALES) IMPACT:

Stale

loWced'

$1.S6
S0.16
$0.91

(1987 DOUARS IN MILLIONS)
$16.19 $16.19
$9.79
S4.B6
$218
$3.25
S0.46
SUS
$6.41
$1.97
Slo.28 $12.35

TOTALS

S2.63

$18.38

SO.SS

Direct
Indirect

$7.29

$29.72

$31.39

Direct
Indirect
loduccC11

$0.08
$0.47

(1987 DOUARS IN MIL.lJONS)
$268
$8.88
SS.37
S8.88
S0.79
S0.25
Sl.25
$1.29
$3.28
$1.14
$5.27
$6.17'

TOTAL:

SVIO

$9.44

Direct
Indirect

S0.90
S0.09

lnckiced'

$O.S4

(1987 001..1.ARS IN MILLIONS)
$9.44
$9.44
SS.71
S28S
SO.B6
Sl.36
Sl.39
S0.28
$3.71
Sl.32
$6.93
SS.99

TOTAL:

Sl.53

SI0.28

TOTAL INCOME IMPACT.

VALUE ADDED IMPACT.

EMPLOYMENT IMPACT:
Direct'

I

Coall.ll

Cfttnl

$4.07

$4.44

SIS.39

$16.79

lodlrect
Induced'

19

(TOTAL EMPLOYMENl)
458
1,410
n1
2S
8
40
116
JS
186

TOTAL:

203

911

181

3

SOI

1,636

1}pe m IMPlAN multiplier.

1 Vessel employment is based oftly on

crews working on diesel-powered oessels.

IS

$16.33

$17.75
1,410

43
219
1,672
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APPENDIXB
SllRIJG> DnXJSlki ltCXl«:llIC IMPACT SURVEY, 1987
~
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P l - ...,_ the tollawinq
upon your -1onca in
Since we are not u.kinq you to identity your trav1.r, a.ll ot th•
intoma:tion vill x s in anonysiua. Rcu;h -.tl.M~ an accept.a.bl• tor
"11 -"1""'"· It you pcd>l- tilllnq out the -ionn&ira or
nMd m
~, p l - - call Ray RbodrM, 795-,lSO.
1!hank you.
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·--l)

l. P l - ducribe Mdl v
ol you cpua..S Ii/er OWied. l;,/or opK'a.Ud w . tban ane vr r 11 in 1.987,
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·---$ _ _ _ __
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-llllll

~
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Fllic1d.ng ' Rs· 1tnq

, ,.. (e.q. railway)

• _

tt ' Pept'ra

'car-·

____
_
____

··----,,
,.

(~

c._,_

=

""1Alted _

$._ _ _ __

pnp)

'

$._ _ _ __

Pl:-ty -

Paid to South Carolina

$._ _ _ __

Pu..-ity -

Paid to otlwr states (i t any) $._ _ __ _

_ _

'

$._ _ _ __

$•_ _ _ __

-t . .

'
'
'
'
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'
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-

'
'
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'
'
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17.

'

$._ _ __

Ice

'
'

""
!IA

$
~

of south carolina?

year total. 1987
_ _ _U. 1 $

i s • .._..,_tely

"""'t

9aath C&rolina?

-illl>

Y•_, No_.

producticn ( _ . . . , , ,, and -1. .?
or AV9%WJIO Price: $_.J>er lb.

percant ot this 19t7 pcundlqe vu unloaded. in
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19. If ury, est.iate the tot.al S&l• of your 1987 ncn-sh.rilap by-catch
( e.q. tlound..-, oram, etc.) in SOUtb Cozolina: $,_ _ _ _ __
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